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BY GEORGE BERGNER.

E TELEGRAPH
IP PUBLISHED Mill DAY,

v GEORGE BERGrNER,

L'ERMS.--StrfOLS BIIBSORIPIION:
;se petit TILTORAPo is Mired to subscribers in the

Lay st 0 cents per week Yearly subscribers will be

clamed g 4 00, in advance
- WSITILT Alva Sent-Weentv Tianottern.

me laticsirn IC also published twice a week during

14 scsmon of the Legislature and weekly during the
ren..r.!nder of ttie year and rurniihed to subscribers at

6e ioilowingrash reatoes :

Single subscribers per year Semi-Weekly..Sl 60
Ton

46 ...a 6oI4

TWellty 4. 46 „gg 0066

single subscriber, Weekly
RATES OF ADVERTISING.

or Your lines or loss constitute one.haltsquare: Eight
Meg or more than roar constitutes square. .
Half Square, one week. st

tc. 0n....
one mouth..........:.
three months
six months
ono year

Oneeloare, one day
One Week... • . • 200

a one Month.... .
...............6 .00

.4 three months3.o 00
••,six months .... 16 00
t; one year........•

• •
.
..... .-20 00

vir Business notices inserted in the 1 01ZUM1S, or
before Marrigee and Deaths, EIGHT PER LINE
for each insertion.
sir Marrigee and Deaths to be +Merged as:regular ad.

vortisements .

illisitilantorte,

1 26
2 60
400
600

BIOTINA ROOFING
hiAIitnfACTIIIIIID BY 711 a

UNITED STATER EIDTENL ROOFING 00,,
- . NO. 9 GOAL' 81004,

Corner Green and Pitts Streets, Bnston, Mess.

FIIHIS Portable Roofing is the my articlein_i_ ever offered to the public, which is tidy prepared
to go on the root' without any linbhin , ration. It is
ilgbt, handsome and easily applied, and r be as lely

and cheaply transported to any part of t 0 world. It
will nott ant or discolor water runningov , or lying on
It, avid is in an reare:ts a very desirable article. Ila
nonconducting properties adapt it sweeten,/ to covering
manufactories ofvarious kinds, and it is confidently of-

fered to the public after a test of four years in all varie-
ties of cl mate and temperature, for coverkg all Kinds of
roofs, hat or pitched together with cars, iteambeats, an

It ISboth chap and durable. Agents Wanted, to whom
liberal inducements are offered timed for sample, circu-
lar, &e.,wlth particulars, to "U.:'. rtoontNe co,,

apr24 dam No. t Gore Block. BOUM."

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL
365 & 367 BROADWAY,

CORNER OF FRANKLIN liITRKEt,
NEW YORK,

FFIRTS firet•clasa house—the most quiet,
1 homelike, and pleasant hotel in the city—offern

superior inducement to Moira visiting NM yeltS ibr
business or pleasure. It is central in its location, and
kept on the

EUROPEAN PLAN,

In.oonneotion with
TAYLOR'S SALOON,

where refreshments Clan be had at alliatreirs 'or served
La their own rooms. The chrtrues are moderate, the
moms and attendance of the first order—baths, and all
the modern convenience &limbed. makkan

UNION RESTAURANT,
BILLIARD AND BOWLING SALOON,

NO. 119 HARVEY STREET, NEAR FIFTH•
THE subeoribers having erected a larg e

buildingat theabove place, expressly for thepure o-
see above indicated, beg to call the attention of the pub-
lic to thefollowing :

TIM firerAusAwr, onthe dratfloor, with a dining room
attached, Is fitted up in first-class style and it will at all
ernes be suppled with the beet OYSTERS to be had in
the Atlantic cities, together withterrapin, fish, and all
Modsat game In season. Oysters served up in every
Kyle, and meals to be had at all hours. The Ales ofall
the celebrated breweries In the country constantly on
hand.

The Ten.pin Alley, or Bowling Saloon, Is in the rear,
Inacontains three alleys of modern construction, where
the lovers of this healthyexercise can enjoy themselves.

The Billiard Saloon Is up•otairs—elegantly fitted up,
end contains three marbletop combination Cushion ta-
bles, equal toany made.

Harrisburghas long felt the want of a grand aimbin-
dlon of this kind, and as the proprietors are determine d
to conduct it In a quiet and orderly manner, and do eve-
rything in their power to make It a fashionable resort,
they hopo toreceive a liberal share of public patronage.
lade WILLIAM Cl. McFADDEN &00.

COALS POWDER!!
COAL REDUCED 1 1 1

N consideration of the hard times, and
t as I sell usealusively FOR CASH,I havereduced the

Price of Coal as follows :

Lykeas Valley Broken © 12 90 per ton
" Large Egg 290 "

" SmallEgg " 290 " "

" Stove " 290 "

ti " Nut LI 226 ig gg

Wilkebarre ~ 290 gg 41

LOrbeSi 290 ttCoal delivered by the Pavan Wilma Cams;?It
can be weighed at the purchasers door, and if it fella
abort 10tuna®, the Coal willl be forfeited.

all Coal of the best quality mined, delivered free fromall impurities.
A9rCaal sold In qualities, at the LOW= tramatut

?Ran
Agent for Dupont's CelebratedPowder, alarge supply

always on hand, at Mannfacturere prices.
1111•A large lot of imparter baled Hay for sale.
123 JAMES M. WHEELER. ,

WHOLESALE
UMBRELLA MAIIIIPAOTORY

No. 69, Market Street, below Third,
ILABILIKBURG, PA.

M. H. LEE,
trANUFACTURER OF UMBRELLAS,
AILL PABSOLS and WALKING CANES, will furnishgoods at LOWER MOWthan can be bought In any orbe [astern cities. Country marchants will do well to411'14examine orteue ‘nd quality, and oinvinoe the m*sea or tun rtitt na2B-dly.

JORRE NIL SMI
MOVED.

THHASremoved Ma Boot and Shoe Storefrom the corner of &road and Walnut streets toNO. 108 ALIRAYET STREET,Next door to Ileynei Agriculture tkere, wherehe intendsto keep all kinds of Boots a^d Wares, thntere aso., and alarge stook of Trunks, and everything his' line of bu-einem ; and will be thankful to patronage ottile old customers and the publle m generals at his newOVA ofbusiness. All kinds of work made to dce In thebeet style and by superior workmen. tepalrln or
g don!Mort notice. [apr2dtf] JOHN B. 13111.TE1.e at

DAN% A. MUNCH, AGENT,
OFtheOld Wallower Line respectfullyInforms the public that Ibis Old Dully Transporta-tionLe, (the only Wallower Line now In existsnue Inthis elty,) le Is in suocessfill operation, and prepared tocarry freight es low as any other individual line betweenuliarrbburg, Sunbury, Lewisburg, Wit-WINN, Jersey Shore,Look Havenand all other points°a the Northern Central, Philadelphia and Erie and Wil-hereupon and Elmira Railroads.

DANL. A. MUELNCH, Agent.
Harrisburg, Pa.9.oodia; lent to the Ware House of Messrs. Peacock,Wellman, NO3 858 and 810 Market street abovePhiladelphia b

...rriourg, read _
,

y4 o'clock, P. A., will arrive aty delivery next morning.aorablatoyl

CEOAR TUBS, BASKETS, BROOMSdeverYalleg in tile he, just received in WI%heatities end tor sele very low by
WM. DOCK, Jr., &

lifttbital.

DR. JOHNSON
33A41-.TI'SEC,Xt.3II

LOCK HOSPITAL I
lIAS discovered the mostcertain, speedy

and effetcual remedy In the world for
DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.

MDT IN SIX TO TWXLVX RMS.
No Mercury or Noxious Drugs.

A Cure Warranted, or no Cbarge, infrom one
to Two Days.

Weakneak of the Deck orLimitatlitireteles, Affiistions
ofthe kidneys and Bladder, Involuntary dineharges, Im-
potency, General Debility, nervousness-. DYepepsy, Lan-
guor, Low Spirits, Confusion of Ideas, Palpitations! the
-Heart, Timidity, Trambllngs, Dimness of /tightor Giddi-
ness, Di cease of the Head, Throat, Nose or Skin, 'Affec-
tions of the Liver Lungs, StomacorBowels—thouter-
rible disorders arising from the Solitary Habits of youth
—thoseatom and solitary pracvcas more' fatal to Abeir
victims than the song of eyrens to the Mariners of'Dlye-
ses, blighting their meet brilliant hopes or untiolpstions,
rendering marriage, Acc., impossible.

Young Men
Especially, who have become the !victims of Solitary
Vice, that dreadfuland destructive habit which annual-
lysweeps to an untimely grave thousands of Young
Men of the most exalted talents and brilliant intellect,
who might otherwise have entranced listening Senates
with the thunders of eloquence or waked to ecstasy the
living lyre, may call with full confidence.

Marriage.
MarriedPersons, or Young Men contemplating mar-

riage, being aware of physical weakness, organic debili-
ty, deformities, &0., speedily med.

He whoplaces himself under the care of Dr. I. may
religiously confidein his honor as'a gentleman, and con-
fidently rely upon bls skill as a Physician,

Organic Weakness
immediately Cured, and full vigor Restored.

This distressing Allaction--which renders Ilife misera-
ble and marriage impossible—le the penalty paid by the
victims of*proper indulgences. loans persons.nre too
apt to commit emerges from not being aware of the
,dreadful cense:Fences that may ensue. Now, who that
understands thesubject wilt pretend todeny that the pow-
er of procreation is lost sooner by those falling into lm-
proper habits than by the prudent? Besides-being i+ de-
prived the pleasures of healthy offkpring, the most se-

rious and destructive symptoms to both body and Mhid
arts& The system becomes deranged, the Physiceland
Mental Functions Weakened, Loss of Procreative Pbwer,
Nervions Irratlbility,Dyspepsia, Palpitation of the t,eart.,Indigestion, ConstitulioniI Debility, Wasting the
Frame , Cough, Consumption, Decay and Death.

Oilkoe, No. 7 South Frederick Strait.
Left hand side goingfrom Baltimore street, a ter
tram thecorner. Fail not to observe VMS and n

Letters must be paid and contain a !tamp. TI
toes Diplomas hang in his office.

A Cure Warranted in Two Da)
NoMercury or Nauseous DMA

Dr. Johnson,
Member ofthe BoyalCollegeof Surgeons,- London, grad-
uate from oue of the most eminent Collegetin the United
States,and the greater part of whose lifehas beep }pent
in the hospitals ofLondon, parts, Philadelphia and else-
whore, has effected some of the most altuniebing hires
that were ever known ; manytroubled 'With ringing in
the head and ears whenasleep, greatsexenumiess, being
alssenadatairddee_gonnilisektelllimintlah fruilue"blushing, attendedsometimes orthicon:mill or erindiwere cured immediately.

Take Particular Notice.
Dr. J. addresses anthose whohave injuredthemselves

by improper indulgence and solitary habits, which ruin
both body and mind, unfitting them for either business,
study, aoolety or marriage.

These are some of the sad and melancholly effects pro •
duce/ by early habits of youth, via: Weakness of the
Back and Limbs, Pains in the Head, Dimness of Sight,
Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation ofthe heart% Dys-
pepsyNervous Irratibilly, Derangement ofthellegestive
Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of Consumption,
&e.bilerrallY.—The fearful effects onthe mind are much
to be dreaded—Loss ofMemory, Confusionof Ideas , De-
preselon ofSpirits, Evil Forbodluga, Avers'on to Society,
SelfDistrust, Love of Solitude, Timidity, do., are some of
the evils produced.

Tactuation ofpersons ofall ages can now judge what
is the cause oftheir declining health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, having a
singular appearance about the oyes, cough and symptoms
of Oonsnmption.

Young Men
Who have injured themselves by a certain practice in-
dulged In when alone, a habit frequently learned from
evil companions, orat school, the edicts of which are
nightly felt, evenwhenasleep, and If not cured renders
marriage impossible and destroys both mind and body,
should apply immediately.

What a pity that a young man, the hope of his coon.
try, the darling °rids parents, should be snatched from
all prospects and enjoyments oflib, by the consequence
ofdeviating from the path ofnature and Indulging in a
certain secret habit. Such persons OWEN, beforecontem-
plating •

Marriage,
reflect that a sound mind and body are the most neces-
eeryrequisites to promote connubial bappinerst. Indeed,
without these, the journey through life becomes a weary
pilgrimage ;the prospect hourly darks* to the view ;

, the mind becomes shadowed with despair and tilled with
the molaneholly reflection thet the happiness ofanother
becomes blighted with our own.

Disease of Impradenoe..
When the misguided and Imprudent votary of pleasure

finds that hebas imbibed the seeds of this painful dis.
ease, it too often hapens that an tll-timed sense of shame
or dread of discovery, detershimfrom applying to those
who, from eluestion and respectability, can alone be-
friend him, delaying till the constitutional symptoms on
this borr d disease make their appearance, such as ul-
cerated ISM throat, diseased nose, nocturnal pains in
the head and limbs, dimness of sight, deafness, nodes on
the shin bones and arms, blotches onthe head, face and
extremities, progressing with frightful rapidity, till at
last the palate ofthe mouthor thebones of the nose bill
Is, and the victim of this awful disease become .'a horrid
object of commiseration, till death puts a period to his

' dreadful sufferings, by sending him to n that Undiseov.
vered Country from whence no traveler returns."

It is a inciaschoffy fact that thousands fall victims to
this terrible disease, owing to the unakilfulinoss of igno-
rant pretenders, who by the use ofthat Deaall Foam,
Mercury, ruin the constitution and make the residue o
life miserable.

Stranpra.
Trust not your lives, or health, to the care of the many

Unlearned and Worthless Pretenders, destitute ofknow-
ledge, name or charaoler, who copy Dr. Johnson's adver-
vertleemente, or style themselves in the newspapers,
regularly liducated Physicians Incapable or Curing, they
keep you trifling month after month taking their filthy
and polio:nommen compounds, or as long as the Smallest
ft* can be obtained, and in despair, leave you with ruin-
ed health to sigh over your galling disappointment.

Dr. Johnson Is the only Physician advertising.
His credential or diplomas always hangs in his office.
His remedies or treatment areunknown to all others

prepared from a lifespent In the gr eat hospitals or En
rope, the that In the country and a more extensive Pri
We Practice than any otherPhysician in the world.

Indorsement of the Press.
The many thousands curedot this Inatitutton year af-

ter,year, and the numerous Important Surgical Opera-
tions performed by Dr. Johnson, witnessed by the re-
porters of the "Sun," "Clipper,ear"and many otherI pa-
pers, notices or which have sawed again and again
before the public, betides his standingas a gentleman of
character and responsibility, is a suiliclent guarranteetOthe afflicted.

Bkin Diseases Speedily Cured.PernollB Writing should be particular inlreethig theirletters to his Institution, in the followingmeber
JOHN M. JOHNSON, X. D.

Of the BaltimoreLock Hospital, Baltimore, Md.
WM. T. BISHOP,

ATTORNEY -ST-LAW,
OFFICE NEXT DOOR TO WYETH'S HALL,OPPOSITE NEW COUR7-HOUSE.
Consultations in Germanand English.

toar2s.d2m

CANNED Tomatoes and Green Corn, atJOHN won. inn

HARRISBURG, PA., SATURDAY MORNING, MAY 24, 1862.

illisultalutaut.
WM. KNOCHE,

93 Market street, Harrisburg, Pa.)
E=l

3R X. IVCO IS;
MEW NOSEWOOP PIANOS, from the bee
111 makers, from $2OO upwards.

MELODEONS.
THE BEST MANUFACTURED INSTRU-

MENTS, FROM $45 to $lOO.
Guitar*, Violins, Accordeons, Flutes,

Fifes, Drums, Banjos, Tambourines,
Violin and Guitar strings and musi-

cal merchandise in general.
• SHEET MUSIC.

THE LATEST PUBLICATIONS always on
hand. Music sent by mail teany part of the
country.
OVAL, SQUARE, GILT AND ROSEWOO

FRAMES,
Suitable for looking glasses, and all kinds of
pictures always on hand.

A fine assortment of beet plated
LOOKING GLASSE B
From smallest tg, largest sizes.

Any style of frame made to order at the
shortest notice.

febl9-wasly
WM. KNOCEEE t

93 Market street

HELMBOLIVS GENUINE PREPARATION
"HIGSLYVONCENTLIZED"

CONN,END FLOW EXTRACTZBUOHE,
A Peaty° and Specific Remedy
For Mem* of the BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,
and DROPSICAL SWELLINGS.

This'Medicine increases the power of Digestion, and
excites the ABSORBENTS intn•hoaltay action, by which
the WATERY OR CALCAREOUS depositions, and all UN-
NATURAL ENLARGEMENTS are reduced, as well as
PAIN AND INFLAIIATION, and la good for

MEN,WOMEN OR CHILDREN.

HEIRBOLIPS BETB.ACT RUCHU,
For Weakneares

Arising from Enemies, Habits of Dissipation, Earlygn-
discretion or Abuse.
ATTENDED WITH THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS •

Indisposition to Exertion, lees of Power
Loss of Memory, Difficulty of Breathing,
''Weak Nerves, Trembling,
Horror of Disease, Wakefulness;
'Dimness efTlelon, Pain in the Beek.
Universal LassitudeOf the.Mnsoular System,
HotHands, Flushing of tfle Body,
Dryness of the Skin Eruptions on the Fate,

PALLID COUNTENANCE,
These symptoms, If allowed to go on, which this med

e invariably removes, soon follows
IMPOTENCY. FATUITY EPILEPTIC PITS

IN ONE OF WHICH THE PATIENT MAY
Who can say that they are not frequentlyfollowed by

those "DIREFUL DISEASES,"
"INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION."

... • are aware of the cause of their sabring,
BUT NONE WILL CONFESS.

THE RECORDS OF THE INSANE ASYLUMS,
And theMelancholy Deaths by Cbanstaigiest, '

BLitAMID lIITTINXIMITO TRX TROTH OP TIM ASEIMPTOPI.
THE °DESTITUTION ONCE AFFECTED WITHORGANIC WEAKNESS,

Reqiires the aid of medicine to strengthen and
Invigorate the Systtent,

Which HKURBOLD% EXTRACT BUCHU invariably doet
twit. wlu oornosieln mom seximon.

FEMALES-FISUALES-11,
OLD ORYOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, ORCONTEMPLAJTING MARRIAGE,
-IN MANY AFEECITONS PECULIAR TO FEMALES

the Extract Buohu Is unequalled by any other remedy,
as in Chlorosis orRetention, Irregularity,Painfulness,
Suppression of Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or
SoWhimsstate of the Uterus,Leuoorho3a Whites, Stern:
ity, and for all complaints incident to the sex, whether
arising from Indiscretion, Habits of Dissipation, or In
the

DECLINE OR CHANGE OP I.IIR
Sn BYXPIOXS ABM

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT 1
Uri co isoxi BiasAlt, HIOQIIT, ou u

0101.1 DRTINPLUSANT AND DANGIROLIB MUMS
11XLM1301JY3 ESIRACT BOORT!

• Doers

7MEDI

•SECRET DISEASES.
In all their Stages, At little Expense ;
Little or no change in Diet ; No inconvenience;And no Mansura.
Itcausesa frequent desire and gives strength to Urinate,thorebyaremoving Obstructions.
. Preventing and Oaring Strictures of the Urethra,

Allaying Pain and Imßammation, so frequent In the
class of diseases, and expelling ail Poisonous, Durand
and worn-oat Mader. •

1710118APDS UPON TIIOI7II4XDS
RHO HAVE BEEN THE P7OTtMS OF QUACKS,

and whohave paid HIM sus to be cured in a short
time, have ,bend they were deceived, and that the "POI-
SON" has, by the use of ~rowsartrt sainatsaturrs, " been
dried,np in the system, to break out in an aggravated
form, and'

PERHAPS AFTER MARRIAGE.
17130 MIIMBOLIAI Eamon Booze for„ all 'Malone and

diseases of the
TRINARY ORGANS,

whetherexisting in,
MALE OR FEMALE,

From whatever mew originating and no matter or
DOW LONG STANDING

DLseases of dime Or require the aid of DIDRISTIO,
HIILMBOLD'S =RAM HUME!

IS THE GREATDIUREVID,
And is certain to hare the desired abet in all Diseases
FOR WHICH IT IS RECOMMENDED.

•Doirkitoe ofthe mostreliable and resprmabie chdrader
will sooompany the meillees.

CEEtTIFEM.TES OF CURES,
IWom 8 to 20 years; standing,

Was Neva KNOWN 70
• SCIENCEAND FAME.

Price $1 00 per bottle, or six for $5 00.
Delivered to any address, securely packed from cheer

vation.
DESCRIBE SYMPTOMS IN ALL COMMUNICATIONS.

CumGuaranteed,I . Advice Gratis I
AFFIDAVIT:

&Personally appeared before me, an Alderman of Oho
city of Philadelphia, H. T. HILMBOLD, who being duly
sworn, doth say,hie preparations contain no narcotic, nomercury,or other injurious drags, but are purely sego.
table

H. T.RBENBOI D.
Sworn load subscribed before me, this 23d day of No

vember, 1864. WM. P. HUMERI; aladavaan,
Ninth Bt. above Race, PM,

Address letters for information in Confidence to
H. T. ,1131i.KBOLD, Chemist,

Depoto,os South Tenth St., bel. Chestnut, Phila,
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS

AND UNPRINCIPLED DENI.OR9,
Who andegooi to dispose "or Tens °wain and "orasa"
ANOCISO ONtel lIIPCTAIION ATTAIN= NY
Helmbold's Genuine Preparation s,

" Extract Buchu,
id •Sarsaparilla,4 " Improved Rose Wash.

BaunvSoldart.by C. K. Keller, D. W, Gros; J. Wyeth, 10
AND ALL•DRUGI7B2I.I EVERYWHEILE.ASK FOR HELKBOLD'S. TAKE NO OTHER.Out out the.advertirement and send for it,
AND AVOID IMPOSITION AND EXPOSURE.

novl3.dly

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION.
ONCE is hereby given that letters of

administration en the estate ofHenry Cunkle, late
o e city of Harrisburg, Dauphin county deceased,
have been grantedto the undersigned by the Register of
Dauphin county. All persons indebted to said estate, to
present them to the undersigned for settlement..

SWAM M. CUNKLE,
Adnduistratrix.

The undersigned hereby empowers Messrs. Valentine
Hummel, Jr. sadL. H. Kinnard, to adjust any claims
Wet nleY be Presented to the= duly authenticated on
the above estate SUSAN H. OUNKFA,

•aP244lseiWilW Admbsistratrix. -

Ettegrapt.
OFFICIAL REPORT.

Seventh Regiment PennsylvaniaCavalry
at the Battle ofLebanon, Tennessee.

HEAD QUARTERS, SEVENTH REGIMENT,
PENNSYLVANIA CAVALRY,

CrukWonza, Nesavuzz, TENNESSEE,
May 16th, 1862.

To Ritt Excellency,
harisitzm G. CURTINammender-in,dief Pezmayluctnio- Forces

tuive the honor of sending you the
report of my engagement with the enemy at
Lebanon, Tennessee, on the morning of May
6th. .

On the morning of. Mary 3d, my command
here, consisting of Captains Dartt, Shearer
and May's companies, were ordered to pro-
ceed with all possible speed to Shelbyville via
Murfreesboro'.

This orderI received at half past one o'clock
in the morning, and in less than an hour and
ahalf were on the road, leaving behind all our
tents and baggage. At Murfreesboro, I was
ordered to wait for additional instructions,
which were received at nine o'clock on the
morning' f May 4th, to march toward Shelby-
ville ; when,'nine miles from Murfreesboro, I
was met by Brig. Gen. Dumont and part of the
Fourth Kentucky Cavalry, numbering about
two hundred men, under command of Col. H.
Clay Smith.

The orders to march to Shelbyville were
there countermanded, and we returned to Mur-
freesboro, where resting an hour to feed, I pro-
ceeded by orders to Lebanon, a town of nearly
two thousand inhabitants, the county seat of
Wilson county, being accompanied by Col:
Smith's Kentucky Cavalry.

At twilight we met, about four miles from
Murfreesboro, a detachment of my regiment
that were stationed at Murfreesboro, under
command of Major James Givin, and the First
Kentucky Cavalry, under command of Col.
Wolford,: who had been pursuing the enemy
the ensuing day through the country west and
northwest of Murfreesboro.

They immediately countermarched their
commands, and followed Lll3. When within
four milesof Lebanon, the column halted to re-
connoitre, it being two o'clock in the morning,
and too dark to attack the enemy with safety.

The party sent out, returned and reported
they had discovered the enemy'spickets about
a mile from town. Itnow commenced raining
very heavily. I immediately moved forward
to be in readiness to attack them at thefirst
approach of day, which required that I should
proceed with great speed, my command being
in the advance.

When the advance guard, a small detachment
of fifty men of •Wolford's cavalry, came upon
the enemy, they broke and fled back into my
front, accompanied with a team of mules and
wagons that had broken loose and fled back
with them ; this some what blocked up my
way.

Gen. Dumont, riding at the head, waved his
sword, and shouted "Come on, mybrave lads,"
•""fely brave Pennsylvanians." My men nobly
rushed past them to the contest.

We were fired upon from a large stable and
houses on the right, and the Court House and
houses on the left, by the enemy who had not
regained their horses, and by the citizens, who
took this mode of warfare to screen themselves
from justice. In the square I met them drawn
up in a line to receive us; when, close upon
them, they fired, then broke and fled.
I charged through the town, countermarch-

ed and charged back ; turned and Charged
again, and again countermarched.

I was thenordered tocharge upon those who
were concentrating in force upon the Rome
turnpike. When advancing upon this body, I
saw a detachment crossing ahead of me, which
I first supposed to be the Kentucky Cavalry,
but soon discovered my mistake and fired upon
them, but too late to cut them off from joining
the main body, which now numbered about
three hundred men under command of Col.
John H. Morgan. I charged upon this body
with one hundred and twenty men ; when
commenced a thrilling battle with sabre,
carbine and pistol; but after the chase fairly
commenced, the sabre only was used, some-
times sabre to sabre. The pursuit continuedfor
a distance of twenty miles, inwhich werekilled,
taken prisoners or dispersed all but fifteen or
twenty of the band,,who only escaped through
the fleetness of their horses, and the Cumber-
land river, where they secured a boat to cross
over before my men could reach them. There
being no other boat at hand mymen were
compelled to give up the pursuit.

We killed of the enemy between sixty and
seventy ; wounded twenty and captured two
hundred prisoners, and one hundred and fifty
horses and mules.

Among the prisoners taken is Lieut. Col.
Wood, (late of the UnitedStates army,) nephew
of .Gen. Taylor, and cousin of Mrs. Jefferson
Davis and Lieut. Houston, eon of Gen. Sam
Houston, of Texas.

Of my command there were four killed, Ser-
geant John Reilly, of Company L, Corporal
ThomasM'Grand, of CompanyB, Private Henry
Prime, of Company 0,and Private Henry Wink-
lebeck, of Company E; five wounded, among
whomarellichardF. Moson,Regiment Adj utant,
Lient. C. S. Green,of Company C, Lieut.
James G. Taylor, of ompany K.

Three were taken prisoners, one of which is'James Givin, Major of the Third Battallion.
There was not a man in my command that

flinched ; not one that was not at his post, and
did fair and efficient service. They charged as
true soldiers, fought like veterans, and stood
like brave men in a glorious cause, nobly sus-
taining the proud name of Pennsylvania, and
the Stars and Stripes. GEO. WYNKOOP,

Colonel, "Seventh Pennsylvania amalry.

IN Cazenovia New York, recently, a district
school gave an exhibition, embracing a dramatic
scenein which a deserter was to besho t. The
act was performed, and the lad who acted the
part, (a son of Rev. E. Swan,) fell 'dead upon
the stage. It was found that in loading the
gun a brass fertile on the ramrod bad slipped
from its place and remained in the barrel. The
aim was but too true, and the fertile struck him
in the side, fracturing two ribs and coming out
through the back.

MILITARY GOVERNOR OF WILLLAMSBITRG.--001.
David Oampbell, of Pittsburg, of the Fifth
Pennsylvania Cavalry, is appointed Military
Governor ofWilliamsburg. Under his instruc-
tions fuel and subsistence are furnished by our
Quartermaster to the inmates of the Insane
Asylum, and about two hundred and fifty sick
and.wounded rebels, withone hundred andflfty
of law own, tenderly eared for. ..

ju. 'Bross &

D W. GROSS & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGISTS,
NO. 19

MARKET 'ST RE'LT
HARRISBURG, PEIVIT'A.

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STOLE-
KEEPERS AND DOWNERS,

We are daily adding to our assortment of
goods all such article& as are desirable, and

woald respectfully call your atention to the
largest and beat selected stock in this city; of

DRUGS, CHEMICALS & PAINTS.
Otto, varntsticoi oind'Ohm,

Dye-Malts, glass and.Putty,

Artist Colorsand Tools,
Pomo GroundISpiesui

Burning IPluld and Alcohol,
Lard, Sperm and Pine Ode,

Bottles, Vials and Lamp Globes,

Castile Soap, Spongeand Gorki.,
ago., dsc,, ace.,

With a general variety of • '

PERFUMERY & •TOILET ARTICLES,
selected from the best manufacturers and Pe
!ureters of Europe and this country. I

Being very large dealers in

PAINTS, WERE LEAD, • • ,

LINSEEP: COL, VARNISHES,
WItTlXriV GLASS, A1081" )Ei

1: cum, PAINT ANDI
ARTIST'S 8811

IN ALL THUS VABIIMBEI,
COLORSAND BRONZIII3

orApLjankci, ,;

ea.
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We respectfully invite a call, feeling, confi
dent that we can supply the wants of all on

terms to their satisfaction,

TEETH! TEETH 11

JONE'SANDWEaTES'S PORCELAIN TRETE,

PATENT MEDICINES AND HAIR

RESTORATIVES
Of all kinds, direct from the Proprietors.

Saponifier and Cloneentrated Lye
Wholesale Agents for Saponifier, which we Be

as low as it can be purchased in the cities.

MAYER'S MEDICAL FLUID EXTRACTS

COAL OIL 1 OARBO.N OIL 1

Being large purchasers in these 0111, we can

offer inducements to close buyers. Coal Oil
Lamps of the most improved patterns, very
cheap. All kinds of lamps changed to bUrn
Coal Oil.

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS,
Those of you who have not givea our HORSE
AND OAT ME POWDERS a trial know no
their superiority, and the advantage they We
in keeping Horses and Oattle healthy and in
good condition.

Thousands can testify tothe profit they have
derived from the useof our Cattle Powders by

the increasing quantity and quality of milk,
besides improving the general health and ap-
pearance of their Cattle.

Our long experience in the business gives us
the advantage of a thorough knowledge of the
trade, and our arrangements in the cities are
finch that we can in a very short time furnish
anything appertaining to our business, on the
best of terms.

Thankful for the liberel patronage bestows
on our house, we hope by strict attention to

business, acareful selection of

PURE DRUGS
at fair prices, and the desire to please all, to

merit a continuance of the favor of a discrim-
inating public. apl6-dly

SALAD 01L7

Alarge supply of fresh Salad Oil. in
um:god smell lbottks, end of different brands

lostreceived anti sale by
DOCIE, JR,k CO.

PRICE ONE CENT.

BY TELMER.
FROM WASHINGTON.

THE EXPENSES OF THE GOVERNMENT.

Instraotions.to Collectors ofCustoms.
...41.,--....

WASHINGTON, May 23
It ban been annortabled _from an authentic

source that the expendituresof the government
from April, 1861, to the present time had not
averaged a million of dollars per day. This
may be considered a refutation of exaggerated
reports upon the subject.

The following is a copy of instructions just
transmitted to various collectors of customs.

TREABIIRT DEPATXIINT, May 23
Sra:—ln pursuance of the provisions of the

proclamation of the President, modifying the
blockade of the ports of Beaufort, Port Royal
and New Orleans, andof the regulations of the
Secretary of the Treasury, relating to the trade
with those ports, no articles contraband of war
willbe permitted to enter at eitherof said ports,
and you will accordingly refuse clearance to
vessels bound for these ports, or either of them,
with any such articles on board. •

Until further instructed, you will regard
as contraband of war the following articles,viz:
Cannon, mortars, fire arms, pistol bombs, gren-
ades, fire locks, flints, matches, powder, salt,
petre, balls, bullets, pikes, swords, sulphur hel-
mets,or boarding cups, sword belts, saddle's and
bridles—always excepting the quantity of the
said articles which may be necessary for the
defence of the ship and of those who comprise
the crew. Cartridge bags, material for percus-
sion and other caps, clothing adapted for uni-
forms, rosin, sail cloth of all kinds, hemp and
cordage, masts, ship timber, tar, pitch and ar-
dent spirits. Military persons in service of the
enemy, despatchesof the enemy and articles of
like character with those specially enumerated.

Youwill also refuse clearances to all vessels
which, whatever the ostensible distinction, are
believed by you on satisfactery grounds, to be
intended for ports or places in possession, or
under control of the insurgents against the
.United States, or that thereto imminent danger
that thegoods, wareor merchandiseinwhatever
description laden on such vessels will fall into
the possession or under the control of such in-
surgents, and in all cases where in your judg-
ment there

[Here the dispatch abruptly terminated.]

The War in the West.
Fort Wright Still Occupied by the Rebels.

Canto, May 28
The tug sent down from the fleet to recon-

noitre, was tired on from Fort Wright on Wed-
nesday evening. Subsequent demonstrations
made by the rebels prove that they stilloccupy
the place.

XXXVIIth Oongress—First Session
Wasaavaroa, May 28

SENATE.
The tax bill was thentaken up, and the license

for coal oil distilleries. amended so as to be
fifty dollars instead of twenty ; an ametwimentstriking ont a license of ten dollars on horse
and cattle dealers, and brokers and manufac-
turers was rejected.

An amendment reducing the tax ou sugar
candy and confectionery to one cent per pound
was agreed to. In the course of the debate,
Mr. Fessenden stated that it was shown before
the committee that over two hundred and fifty
millionpounds of confectionery per annumwas
made in the United States.

An amendment raising the tax on manufac-
tured tobacco from ten to twenty cents per
pound, on snuff from eight to twenty cents per
pound, and on cigats raising about twenty per
cent., was adopted.

A tax on wood screws was made one and a
half cents per pound.

The amendment striking out a tax of one
cent per pound on cotton was discnested atsome
length and laid aside informally. Adjourned,
having reached the seventy-fifth section of thebill.

:(4 105100:4v.i4ODI:IDIZ4VANUDil
Mr. MATNARD, (Tenn.,) said he did not be-

lieve the Constitution was a shield to protect
rebels and traitors. He would use It as a spear
to strike them down whenever they had an op-
portunity, but he doubted the power of Con-
gress to pass the confiscation bill now pending,
and even if they possessed this power he con-
sidered that it would be unwise and improper
to exercise it.

Mr. Mal-smen in conclusion offered a substi-
tute, proposing to punish, by fines and im-
prisonment, all persona guilty of giving aid
and comfort to the enemy, etc.

Mr. Bun, (M0.,) argued that international
law is not applicable to the existing war.
Whilehe was prepared to vote for some mea-
sure to inflict the severest punishment upon
those who are attempting to break up the
Government he trusted the House would stop
at a point which justice and humanity require
the leading conspirators in this detestable
rebellion should be so treated as to deter
others for all time from the repetition of
of the crime. But some men had been forced
or driven or overpowered into the rebeilkin
thefefore it was neither good sense nor good
policy to make war on the whole people in in-
surrectionary States. He opposed the billfor
the emancipation of slaves, arguing that it
would accomplish nothing bneficial. He op-
posed the arming of negroes and advocated
colonization.

At five o'clock the House took a recess until
half past seven, for the purpose of debate.

Mr. fixociwrox, (N. Y.,) argued in favor of
the fullest exercise of the war power, by which
everything which stands in the way of a speedy
and honorable peace, may be overthrown. He
advocated making it the duty of the military
or naval commanders to issue a proclamation
inviting allloyal men, meaning blacks,to enter
the service, as a reward for which we would
give them and their decendents freedom. Not
only would he employ rebels slaves, but those
of loyal men, giving'to the latter a compensa,
tion.


